
  
 

            
Sermon Series:  In the Upper Room 
Sermon Text:   John 13:21-30 
Sermon Title:   Betrayed!  The Tension Surrounding the Drama  

2 developments  

I. THE INTRIGUE AROUND THE COMING BETRAYAL   21-25 
  A. THE PROPHESIED DISLOYALTY     21 
The Strong Distress– deep mental, spiritual agitation, acute distress, stirred up, 11:33; 12:27; 14:1; etc.; a foretaste of Gethsemane, Mt 

26:26-39; the reality of his humanity.  The Solemn Declaration – clarifying and confirming vv.18-19 and amplifying v. 2; as in Mt 

26:21; Mk 14:18;  amen, amen =oath like form.  One of you = a stunning admission; a shocking accusation 

  

  B. THE PERPLEXED DISCIPLES      22 
Continual action.  Deep consternation; at a loss for words.  Continuous stare of painful disbelief, unsettling distrust.  Suddenly aware 

of the immediacy of the tragedy; realized trauma; intensified drama.  See Mt 26:22 

  
  C. THE PROBING DISQUIET      23-25 
From a Place of Specialty, 23– reclining= Roman custom of eating, Mt 9:10.  Reclining on cushions on either side of low table; in a U-

shaped manner; facing table at an angle, leaning on left arm with  feet stretched out behind; head of each would be near the breast of 

his companion on the left.  Lit. reclining on Jesus’ bosom, fig. place of honor, specialty, Lk 16:22; Jn 1:18.  Physical closeness but also 

intimacy.  John analogously close to Jesus as Jesus to the Father?  1st mention of the beloved disciple or the one whom Jesus loved 

= John.  Westernized portraits incorrect.  Leaning back, v. 25 = lit.  falling up.   

From a Place of Signaling, 24   From a Place of Solicitation, 25-  see Jn 21:20; an uneasy curiosity combined with a direct inquiry  

They want to know which among them will/could do such as disgraceful thing, cf. Mt 26:25; Mk 14:19  

  
II. THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE CORRUPT BETRAYER   26-30 
  A. THE VEIL THAT IS DISLODGED     26-27 
The Defined Person– morsel= bit of bread or meat.   Sop of the Passover meal = mixture of bitter herbs, unleavened bread and flesh 

of Paschal Lamb were dipped into a dish of puréed fruit.  However, this was the introductory meal which was well advanced, v. 2.  The 

Deliberative Process– the drama thickens.  The Decisive Point– our Lord showing the gravity of the situation and his affection in spite 

of his full knowledge of Judas’ commitment to his treachery; Judas hardens his heart.  The Demonic Possession-  only mention of 
Satan in this gospel, recall v. 2  The Dismissed Perpetrator– Jesus in sovereign control of all  

  
  B. THE VAGUENESS THAT IS DETERMINED     28-29 
Prevented by The Sudden Trauma.  Prevented by Secular Thinking– they had even missed the assessment at 12: 4 –6 

  

  C. THE VILLAIN THAT IS  DOOMED      30 
Deep spiritual realities intended by the symbolisms.  The Johannine dualism.   The Departure Into Everlasting Doom– away from the 
Presence of Christ; the point of no return.  The Darkness of Eternal Doom- literally night, 1 Cor 11:23, but a double meaning; the 

unending darkness of the soul.  Depraved deeds used by God to work out his sovereign purposes, Acts 2:23.  Yet, moral accountability 

still obtains, Mt 26:24; Mk 14:21 
  

  

  

  

  


